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I}ECISIONAI{D ORI}ER
Statement of the Case

Complainant National Association of Government Employees, Lncal R3-0?
('Complainant" or "NAGE' or "Union") filed an Unfair Labor Practice Complaint
("Complaint") against the District of Columbia OfFrce of Unified Communications
f'Respondent" or "OIJC" or "Agency''), alleging OUC violated D.C. Code $ l-61?.04 (aXl),
{2), (3) and (5) ("Comprehensive Merit Personnel Act" or "CMPA"), by allowing a rival union
to use Agency property and resources to collect signatures for a representation petitioq to spread
misrepresentations of material facts to bargaining unit members, to meet with bargaining unit
members, and to distribute flyers, pamphlets, and brochures, all of which AFGE alleged
interfered with its righ* as the exclusive rqrresentative. (Complaing at 2-3). NAGE further
alleged that OUC improperly failed to recognize NAGE as the exclusive representative when one
of its Watch Commanders endorsd the rival union during a morning meeting. Id., at2. Iastly,

NAGE alleged that OUC impropedy failed to negotiate the parties' Collective Bargaining
Agreement ('CBA") and failed to engage in impact and effects bargaining over the
implementation of a new lZ-hour shift schdule for bargaining unit membcrs. Id. , at 3 .
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OUC filed a Motion to Dismiss the Complaint in which it contended that NAGE violated
PERB Rule 561.8(a) in its service of the Complaint on OUC, (Motion to Dismiss, at 1-4). PERB
denied OUC's Motion and granted OUC additional time to file an Answer to the Complaint.
Natiornl Association of Government Employees, Incal R3-07 v. District of Columbia Office of
Unifed Communications,6O D.C. Reg. 12123, Slip Op. No. 1409, PERB Case 12-U-37 (2013).

In its Answer, OUC denied violating the CMFA and raised serreral affirmative defenses.

No other pleadings having been filed in this matter, NAGE's Complaint and OUC's
affirmative defenses are now before the Board for disposition.

IL

Background

At the time the matters complained of in this

NAGE and OUC were
April3, }ALZ,NAGE filed a

case occrrred,

parties to a collective bargaining agreement. (Complainq at

3).

On

grievance with OUC alleging that OUC had improperly recognized another representative. Id.,
at 2. On April 25, z}l2, OUC filed a response to the grievance in which it "[confirmed] that the
Agency would contact the Union to ensure no representation conflicts would arise in the future"
*nd requested that NAGE provide OUC with a list of all authorized Union representatives, which
NAGE later provided- Id. tn its Answer, OUC admitted that NAffi filed a grievance and that it
responded to the grievance on April 25, 2012, but denied that it had "improperly recognized
another representative of the bargaining unit employees." (Answer, at 3).

NAGE allegd that on June 2G27,2012, OUC Assistant Watch Commander, I-ajtran
Sullivan ("AWC Sullivan"), announced at morning roll call &at the International Union of
Public Employees (*IUPE"; would be meeting with bargaining unit members on those days.
(Complainq at 2\. NAGE alleged that this announcernent constituted the wrongful "use of
Agency resources for the purposes of etablishing another union on-site" and a "blatant
endorsement" of another union u/hich intimidate4 coerced, and interfered with NAGE
brgaining unit employes. Id. OUC admitted that AWC Sullivan made the announcements as
allegd, but asserted that said announcernents were "not made at the direction or with the
knowledge of the OUC upper management'' and that "once it was made aware that IUPE nonemployee advocates planned to hold a meeting at the OUC for the purposes of establishing a
union at OUC, OUC told IUPE employee advocates that the IUPE non-employee advocatm
could not hold a meeting at the OUC for the purposes of establishing a union at OIJC." (Answer,
at 3). Furthermorg OUC denied that it "allowed the use of its resources for the purpases of
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establishing another union on-site" and asserted that it "did not alloq consent tc, or grant
permission for the purposes of establishing another union on-site." Id.

NAGE further alleged that on June 26, 2A12, OUC interfered with its rights as the
exclusive representative when it allowed IUPE to meet with three (3) bargalrung unit employees
on OUC property and when, on an unspecified datg OUC "agred to authorize a meeting
between NAGE bargaining unit employees and IUPE' in which IUPE was able to "collect 150
siguatwes." (Complainq at 3). OUC denid this allegation in its entirety. (Answer, at 3-4).
NAGE alleged that in luly 2012, OUC allowed IUPE to circulate a petition snd to
"co€rce and fraudulently' solicit signatures from bargaining unit members on the operations
flocr of the 9ll and 311 call center during the members' tours of duty. (Complainq at 2-3).
NAGE further alleged that OUC interfered with the bargaimng unit members' exercise of free
ehoice by allowing IUPE's advocates to "[coerce at least trrenty-eigtrt membersJ into signing this
petition with the false understanding that it was an authorization for a meeting, not a petition to

disaffiliate with NAGE." Id., and Exhibit l. OUC denied the entirety of these allegations and
stated it is "without knowledge as to whether 28 or more bargaining unit employees were
coercd into signing [the alleged petition].* (Answer, at 2, 5).
On July 3A,?AL?,IUPE filed a petition with PERB for exclusive representation @ERB
Case No. 12-RC-02, sapra\ of the bargaining uniq a&er which OUC allegedly "allowed IIJPE,
through its employee advocates, to [continuously] distribute flyers, pamphlets and brochures on
rhe 911 and 311 call center operations floor, during [the members'] tours of duf." (Complainq
et 2-3\. OUC admitted that IUPE frled a recognition petition with PERB, but denied that it
allowed IUPE to distribute flyers, pamphlea or brochures in the call center. (Answer, at 2, 4').

Rather, OUC asserted that it instructed "both IUPE employee advocates and [ItjPE] not to
distribute [such items] in the call center." Id., at 4.

In addition, NAGE alleged that it made nurnerous requests to negotiate a new collectivr
bargaining agreemenq but that OUC failed to respond to the requests for "ovef, a month" and did
not meet with NAGE to begin negotiations until just four {a) days before the then current CBA
was set to expire. (Complaing at 3). NAGE contended that OUC'S "refusal to bargain
collectively, in good farth [interferedl with NAGE's right as the exclusive representative of &e
bargaining unit employees." Id. OUC denied these allegations in their entirety and asserted that
OUC had attempted to negotiate a new collective bargaining agreement with NAGE as early as
20ll, but that NAGE refused OUC's request to bargain. (Answer, at 4-5). OUC further
contcnded the parties n€otiatd tlre ground rules for tlre nqotiation of & rnw collective
bargaining agfffirrent between Jantrary and September 2A12, and drat since therl OUC hss
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"engaged in negotiations with the Union for a new contract on October 25,2012, November 8,
2A12, December 6,2012, January 10, 2013, January 17,2413, January 24,2A13, January 31,
2013, February 7,2A13, February 21,2A13, March 28, 2013, April4, 2013, April25,2013, May
2,20l3,May 23,2013,I\day 30, 2013, June 6 2013, and August 8, 2013." 1d.

Lasq NAGE alleged that OUC interfered with its "right to bargain over workplace
changes affecting bargaining unit employees" and "intimidated employees inthe exercise of their
righs" when it "attemped to move forward with [the implementation of a new l2-hour shift plan
for employesl without consulting the Uniorf' and after having only met with NAGE once to
discuss the impact and effece of the plan. (Complaint, at 3). NAGE stated that even though
OUC "has since agreed to [resume impact and effects bargaining over the planl, it has
continuously failed to provide the Union any updates on this issue." Id. While OUC admi*ed it
notified NAGE that it planned to implement a l2-hour shift it denied it failed to provide NAGE
with information conceming the change and denied it attempted to implement the new shift plan
without consulting NAGE (Answer, at 5). Furtherrnorg OUC asserted it "met with the Union
on July 16,2012, September 26,2A12, March 4,2013, March 25,2A13, and May 13, 2013, to
discuss such implementation." Id,

iB allegations, NAGE alleged OUC *has engaged in a pattern of objectionable
intsference with NAGE's right to exclusive representation of the bargaining unit employees at
OUC." (Complainq at 2). OUC denied this allegation in its entirety. (Answer, at 2).
Based on

NAGE sought as a remdy that PERB: 1) find OUC committd an unfair labor practice in
violation of the CMPA; 2) order OUC to cease current and future interference with NAGE's
right to exclusive representation; 3) block the election in PERB Case No. t2-RC-02, supra;4)
order OUC to "immdiately proceed negotiating with NAGE ... on all workplace changes
affecting bargaining unit employees"; 5) order OUC to undergo training "on its duty to remain
neutral in labor recognition disputes" and to continue to negotiate in good faith with NAGE; 6)
order OUC to continue to rcognize NAGE during the election in PERB Case No. I2-RC-O?,
supra; and 7) order all "other relief deemed just and appropriate." (Complain! at 4),
OUC raised the affirmative defenses that t) NAGE's Complarnt is defective because it
alleged OUC violated "D.C. Code $ l-617.A4 (aXt) (2), (3) and (5)" rather than "D.C. Offrcial
Code $ l-617.M (aXl), (2), (3) and (5)" and therefore asked PERB to "perform a legal
impossibility' in finding violations of statutes that do not existl; 2) PERB's certification of
t

OUC further contended that, to tlre extqrt NAGE intended to cite 'lJ.C. Official Code g 1.617.4 (aXl), (2), (3) and
the Complaint that qnuld demonstrate a violation of 'f)-C. Olticial Code $
1.617.4 (aX3)", t'hich states: "ia) The Distncq fts agents, and representatives are prohibite,d from: (3)

(t", it failed to allege any fact* it
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NAGE as the exclusive re,presentative of the bargaining unit in question in PERB Case No. 12RC-02, supra, rendered moot paragraphs 2-9 in the Complaint's statement of facts and
paragraphs 3 and 6 in the Complaint's prayer for relief; and 3) the parties' current negotiation of
a successor agreern€ilt renders moot paragraphs 10-13 in the Complaint's stateinent of facts and
paragraph 4 in the Complaint's prayer for relief. (Answer, at l'7)

m

Discussion

The District of Colurrbia Official Code directs that the Code be cited as "D-C. Code
-.t @istia of Columbia Official Code (West), Vol. I at p. IL (2001).
2001 Ed. $
Thereforg the Board finds that NAGE"s omission of the word "Offrcial" in its citations to the

D.C. Code did not render the Complaint "defectivd' as OUC argued. Id- The Board firther
notes that even if NAGE's references to the D.C. Code had been impropedy citd, suc[ by
i*elf, would not constitute a suffrcient basis to declare the entire Complaint "defectivd' or to
warrant a dismissal of its allegations. (See PERB Rule 501.13).
While a complainant does not need to prove its case on the pleadings, it must plead or
assert allegations thaq if prover! would establish a statutory violation of the CMPA. See
Fraternal Order of Police/h{etropolian Police Deparfinent Labor Committee v. District oJ
Columbia Metropolitan Police Depnrtment, et a1.,59 D.C- Reg. 542?, Slip Op. No. 984 at p. 6
PERB Case No- 08-U-09 (2009) If the record demonstrates that the allegations do concern
violations of the CI\@A, then the Board has jurisdiction over those allqations and can grant
relief accordingly if they are proven. See Fratemal Order af Policellu{etroplitan Poliee
Depnrtment Labor Committee v. District af Columbia Metropolinn Poliee Detrnrtment, 60 D.C.
Reg. 9212, Slip Op. No. 1391 atp.22, PERB Case Nos. 09-U-52 and 09-U-53 (2013).
Here' OUC argues tlrat because PERB Case No. l2-RC-02, supra, has been decided,
paragraphs 2-9 in the Complaint's statement of facts and paragraphs 3 and 5 in the Complaint's
prayer for relief are moot (Answer, at 6-7). The Board agrees that OUC's requested remedies
*rat PEIi.B block the election in PERB Case No. 12-RC-02, supra, and that PERB order OUC to
continue to recognize NAGE during the election in PERB Case No. l2-RC-02, sapra, are now

Discriminating in regard to hiring or tenure of employment or any term or condition of emplolment to €ncouraEe or
discourage membership in any labor organization, except as othervrise provided inrhis shapt€r*.
2

$

Additiona[y, the Bluebook@ format for citing to statutory compilations in &e Dishict of Columbia is "D.C. Code
x-x E<3'ear>.;". (I IIE' BntEBooK: A UNIFmM SYSIEM oF CffATToN 236 tbI.T.l (Cohmrbio Law Review Ass'n eJ

al. eds.,19ft

ed" 2010)).
501 . I : "the

t PERB Rule
theCMPA."

des of

the Board shall be conskued broadly to effectrrate the purposes and pror.isions

of
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moot because the election in PERB Case No. 12-RC-02, supra, has already been held and the
case has been brought to a final conclusion. Notrvithstanding the Board does not agree that
NAGE's allegd $aternents of fact relating to OUC's possible bhavior and actions preceding
that election are moot because said allegations, if proven, could still constitute violations of the
CMPA. FOP v. MPD, et al., supra, Slip Op. No. 984 at p. 6, PERB Case No. 08-U-09.
Thereforg the Board accepts OUC's affirmative defense that paragraphs 3 and 6 in the
Complaint's prayer for relief are mool but rejects its affirmative defense that paragraphs 2-9 in
the Complaint's statement of facts are moot. /d.

Similarly, if NAGE's allegations in paragraphs 10-13 in the Complaint's statement of
facts are proven to have occurred, such conduct could constitute violations of the CMPA,
despite any actions that OUC may have subsequently taken. Id. Furtherrrorg if NAGE's
allegations are prover! then the Board would be authorized to grant the relief requested in the
Complaint. FOP v. MPD, supra, Slip Op. No. 1391 at p. 22, PERB Case Nos. 09-U-52 and 09U-53. Thereforg the Bmrd rejecb OUC's affirmative defense that the parties' alleged current
negotiation of a successor agreemerrt renders moot paragraphs 10-13 in the Complaint's
statement of facts and paragraph 4 in the Complaint's prayer for relief. FOP v. MPD, et aI.,
supra, Slip Op. No. 984 at p. 6, PERB Case No. 08-U-09.
Finally, PERB Rule 520.8 states: "[t]he Board or its designated representative shall
*[i]f the investigation reveals that there is
investigate each complaint." Rule 520.10 states that
no issue of fact tCI warrant a hearing, the Board may render a dwision upon the pleadings or rnay
request briefs andlor oral argument." However, Rule 520.9 states that in the event "the
investigation reveals tlrat the pleadings present an issue of fact warranting a hearing, the Board
shall issue a Notice of Hearing and serve it upon the parties." (Emphasis added).

In the instant case, OUC disputes most-if not all-*-of NACiE's characterization of the
facts, material allegations, and legal conchsions. (Answer, at 1-7). As sucL the Board frn&
ttrat this matter presents a material dispute of fact that cannot be reconciled by a review of the
pladings alone. Therefore, pursuant to PERB Rule 520.9, the Board refers this mafter to an
unfair labor practice hearing to develop a factual record and make appropriate reommendations.
Se Fraternal Order af Police/h{etropolitan Police Deprtrnent Labor Committee v. District of
Columbia Metropalitan Police Depnrtmenr, 59 D.C. Reg. 5957, Slip Op. No. 999 at p. 9-10,
PERB Case 09-U-52 (2m9).
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ORI}ER

IT IS IIAREBY ORDERED THAT:

l.

The Board's Executive Director shall refer the Unfair labor Practice Complaint to a
Hearing Examiner to develop a fagtual record and present recommendations in
accordance with said record.

2.

The Notice of Hearing shall be issued seven (7) days prior to the date of the hearing.

3.

Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OFTHF PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
September 26,2A13
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